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OLD FASHIONED HARVEST DAYS ANOTHER WET SUCCESS

F

or the second time this year, rain once again tried
and failed to dampen the spirit of a Museum exhibition. Rain off and on the week before Old Fashioned Harvest Days dampened the fields. Thursday, spirits rose as
members arrived in better weather to set up the fields
and concession stand. Only the tractor pull track was left
alone, covered with polyethylene.
On Friday, exhibitors began to arrive, but in small
numbers. However, on Saturday, a steady stream began
to come in, filling the fields with antique engines, machines, tractors, and other equipment.
With overcast skies and a cool, damp breeze, things
got under way. Breakfast was served to the early birds.
Best of all, the visitors came. The sawmill cranked up,
oats were brought from the barn to thresh, the steamer
was fired up, and a real exhibition celebrating the fall harvest was underway.
All the events planned for Saturday went well except
the tractor games, cancelled to protect the pull track for
Sunday’s program. Saturday night a sellout crowd consumed all the spaghetti that had been prepared and
waited for more. The skies darkened, drizzle and wind
kicked up, and sides were put on the big tent. The crowd

Continued on page 8: Harvest Days

Joyce Hutchinson Flounders on Don Batt’s tractor and Sister
Janice White organize wagon rides on Claude Livingston’s
wagon during Old Fashioned Harvest Days. Working together!

Museum
Events
2007

Jan. 7:
Mid-March:
May 12:
June 9-10:
Sept. 2-3:
Oct. 27 :

Dave Hebert (l) and Lyle Sloan fork oats into the Museum’s
1920 Case threshing machine at Old Fashioned Harvest Days.

DEVELOPMENT FUND
NEARS $120,000 GOAL

W

e have nearly reached the Museum’s Development Fund goal of $120,000. Only $13,000 is
needed by the end of 2006 to claim victory. The GooldenMann farm was purchased in August, but over $7,000 still
remains in the account. After reaching the goal, the Fund
will total $20,000, and we will be able to proceed with
initial work and constructions at the farm. This work is
essential before our first exhibitions can be held there.
The more members that contribute to this fund, the
easier it becomes to secure other funding from outside
agencies. Regardless of their size, each contribution is a
demonstration of the members’ commitment to the
growth and support of the Museum.
If you have not already done so, please consider
making a contribution this year. Those who did so earlier
might consider adding to their previous amount. Donors
to the Fund will be recognized in the annual report and in
the January-February Newsletter.
You will find a form on page 5 that you can send in
with your gift. Contributions are tax deductible for those
who itemize their deductions. Every gift, regardless of
amount, will be welcomed and appreciated. Thanks! (

Sunday: 1:00 pm, Members Annual Meeting and Elections, Madrid, NY.
Saturday, Meeting of the Members. Location and time to be announced.
Saturday, 6:00 pm, Annual Banquet, Canton Sportsman’s Club, Canton, NY.
Saturday and Sunday, 25th Annual Gas & Steam Engine Exhibition, Canton Sportsman’s Club.
Saturday and Sunday, 17th Annual Old Fashioned Harvest Days, Hutchinson Farm, Heuvelton, NY.
2:30, Sunday, Meeting of the Members, Madrid, NY.

SITE DEVELOPMENT TEAMS
REPORT PROGRESS

» Madrid
Existing Farm

Parking Lot

1900’s
uring October, a team from the Site Development
Pavilion Village Buildings
Threshing
Barn
Farm
Committee led by Dave Baker and Jim Locy met at
Granary
Village Green
your Museum’s Goolden-Mann farm in Madrid to inspect
Steam Engine
the fields beyond the barn. The tall corn had been harvested by the farmer renting the fields. Topography seen
on the map could now be walked on and seen by eye.
Pioneer
A conceptual plan had been developed by the ComFarm
Display
Saw Mills Buildings
mittee during the previous months (see sketch map at
right). The team laid out stakes on a 100 X 100 foot grid
Post WWI
so that the full extent of the concept area could be appreTractor
Farm
ciated.
Arena Area
Grist Mill
The area immediately behind the barn drops off quite
Depot Road
Road
Pond
steeply, somewhat more than was appreciated from the
maps. While certain previously planned features can not
Sketch of development concept adjacent to existing farm.
be developed on the slope, others remain that can.
Of interest is the small pond in the field not far from
the planned area. The water in the pond appears to persist all year. With cleaning and enlargement, it appears it
ecent donations to the Museum’s collection include
Continued on page 3: Site Development
a wide variety of items. The largest is the 1920’s
McCormick threshing machine shown in the photo to the
left. Francis Geppner of Morrisonville, NY donated a
novel portable bathtub that has a kerosene water heater.
It could be stored in a closet when not in use.
Walter Lacks of Norwood, NY donated a cast iron
hay fork virtually identical to the one previously used to
hoist hay in the barn at the Goolden-Mann farm. Bob Gibson gave alligator clamps for lacing wide machine belts.
Margaret Raineri of the NY Agricultural Museum at
Stone Mills, NY presented several surplus books from
their collection including US Dept. of Agriculture yearbooks and NY State Agriculture volumes dating as far
back as the 1850’s. A new cotton gin is described in one.
Dan Taylor from Brasher Falls, NY contributed a
Howard-Clifford Rotavator, a large garden tiller or rotary
hoe from England.
A new addition to the Museum’s collection, a McCormick
Each of these items is unique and in good or restorthresher ca. 1920, a gift from Preston and Janet Harris of
able
condition. We appreciate the generosity of all.
(
Carleton Place, Ontario.

D

COLLECTION GROWS

R

TREASURER’S UPDATE

T

reasurer Chuck Goolden reports that as of October
21, 2006, the Museum had $7,967 in the general
account, $7,137 in the Development Fund account, and
$244.17 in the collection account for a total of $15, 348.
Outstanding pledges to the Development Fund are not
included nor are a few modest outstanding bills.
The collection’s value is now stated at $55,684, other
equipment at $2,253, and buildings and land at $219,500
for a total of all fixed assets of $277,437 and a total of all
assets of $293,355.
Total income excluding non-cash donations was
$99,675. Expenses to date were $21,062 for a net of
$78,613. The main source of income was the $76,217
contributed to the Development Fund. Combined with
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approximately $30,000 contributed in 2005, the August
purchase of the Goolden-Mann farm was made possible.
Over half the value of the farm, $118,500, had been contributed by the former owners, Leon and Carol Goolden.
Old Fashioned Harvest Days netted $2,406 with the
largest cost and income items being the food concession,
at $2,540 and $4,997 respectively. With the rain, paid
attendance at $1,889 was off 30% compared to 2005.
Net income was off over 50% as some costs were fixed
regardless of weather. But the event made money.
An important fact is that for the period, dues were up
85% over the same period in 2005. Membership and
member interest has increased.
Achieving the Development Fund target of $120,000
remains the major concern. Please see page 1 for details
and page 5 for the contribution form.


St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

Site Development (cont’d from page 2)
could become an important feature. It could store water
needed to operate a water wheel or turbine.
Wayne Day, heading a team focusing on electrical
needs, passed on its recommendation to install a 200
amp box in the barn, connecting it to a nearby pole. The
recommendation was made at a meeting of the Board of
Trustees on October 22.
In the discussion that followed, alternatives were considered including setting a main transformer on the
ground at a central location. The cable feeding the transformer would be buried. The goal is to eventually have all
electrical service hidden from view. And another alternative was to make the initial installation at the site of the
future office.
At its October meeting, the Board agreed that a
smaller group could make a final decision on the electrical entrance. However, it did authorize funds to begin the
work when a decision is reached.
As specific location of the various features of the site
are considered, including water and sewage, it became
apparent that detailed surveying of part or all of the site
would be needed to support engineering drawings. Costs
of surveying are being investigated.
Committee Chair, Ron Day, has proposed the use of
wooden sheds to serve as temporary buildings on either
side of the village green. The contribution of smaller
items has out-paced finding and relocating buildings that
will ultimately be located there.
The sheds would be constructed so that the contents
can be safely secured. During exhibitions, double doors
can be opened to reveal its contents and the doors themselves can be used to support the display. Store signs
and false fronts can explain the nature and purpose of
the display.
Each shed will be on skids so it can eventually be
removed or relocated when necessary. Anyone interested in supporting or developing such a feature for the
Museum should contact Ron Day or Dave Baker or any
other member of the Board.


Bill Clinger (facing) and Gary Hargrave discuss the Museum’s
Farquhar portable steam engine with Lee Goolden (center)
during Old Fashioned Harvest Days.

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

Bill Bartlett (above) plows with his McCormick Deering while
Marty Osuch (l) and Ross Goodyear operate the Museum’s
Ann Arbor hay press (below) at Old Fashioned Harvest Days.

YOUR MUSEUM: GOING ON
THREE WITH 3030-YEAR ROOTS

Y

our Museum was provisionally chartered by the
Board of Regents of the University of the State of
New York on April 20, 2004. However, its roots go back
30 years to December 12, 1976.
It was on that date that 12 men met at the home of
Leon Page in Stockholm, NY, approved a set of by-laws
and elected officers for the St. Lawrence Gas & Steam
Engine Association. Twenty eight years later, the members and assets of the Association were transferred to
the newly founded St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum.
Founders of the Association included Harold
Derushia, Harlow Hogle, Rodney Hogle, Vernon Hogle,
Ray Page, Paul Shirley, Leonard VanEss and Brice Winters. Deceased founders include Henry Besaw, Ed Fincham, Kyle Latrace, and Ray Page.
Among the assets transferred to the Museum are the
Farquhar steam engine, Anderson diesel engine, and
many pieces of harvest equipment. These became the
core of the Museum’s collection.
@
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION COMING IN JANUARY

T

he Museum has a board of trustees consisting of
four officers and five others without office. All are
directly elected by Museum members whose dues have
been paid for the current year. Officers stand for election
each year. There is no limit on the number of terms they
may serve. The other trustees are elected for three-year
terms, and their elections are staggered so that only one
or two are elected in a given year. They may not be
elected to succeeding terms but may rejoin the board
through a later election or election to an office.
The next elections will be held at the Annual Meeting
coming up Sunday afternoon, January 7, 2007. In December, each Museum member will receive an announcement of the Annual Meeting, a proxy form for
those who will be unable to attend, and a slate of nominations that will be made at the meeting by the board of
trustees. At the meeting, other nominations from members will be welcomed.
In addition to election of a president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer, this year there will be one position created by Gary Hargrave’s completion of his threeyear term. Two new positions will be open, created by the
board earlier this year. They have been temporarily filled
by the appointments of Julie McGraw and Dave Baker.
One position will be open to a three-year term. The other
will be for only two years in order to stagger future elections which will be for three years. The current board is
listed on the back page. The board believes that as the
service of McGraw and Baker was temporary and less
than a year, they should be considered eligible to run for
the new positions.
During the next several weeks, the board of directors
will discuss potential candidates for the coming elections
in preparation for the recommended slate of officers it will
include in the meeting announcement. If you are interested in serving on the board or know of someone who
you think would make a good candidate, you may contact
any board member with your recommendation. There are

An early air compressor recently donated by the estate of
Gerry Primeau, Mort Backus, and Paul McKeever. Beautiful.
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a few considerations one should make in offering up
names.
• All board members are expected to participate in virtually all the functions of the Museum including exhibitions or shows and board, member, and work meetings.
They should be willing to chair or actively support a
committee or special tasks. Most of all, they will represent the best interests of the Museum and all of the
members.
• The president manages the board and oversees the
activities of the Museum. Because the board seeks
major input from them, members play an important role
in directing the Museum. Thus, the president not only
must balance the concerns of the board, but also must
encourage and welcome participation from all members. Patience and good humor are essential.
• The vice-president can be considered a future candidate for the president’s position. He fills in when the
president is absent.
• The secretary maintains correspondence with the
Board of Regents and other official offices among others. He maintains the records of the Museum’s activities. He currently prepares the Newsletter and membership lists.
• The treasurer oversees the financial well being of the

Kinney Drug’s antique delivery truck with (l-r) Carole and Lee
Goolden, Gene Jones, Howard Hutchinson and Curley.
Museum. He collects dues, receives cash donations,
and promotes contributions. He currently maintains the
financial records of the Museum in QuickBooks Pro and
periodically prepares reports using MS Excel. He corresponds with donors and financial agencies.
The growth of the Museum and its future require the dedicated service of those on the board. Communication
among board members and with members is essential.
Board members should have an email address or fax in
order to send and receive messages in a timely manner.
Over the years, we have been very fortunate to have
had dedicated boards with members who have worked
well together. If you are considering offering a name to
the board for its consideration or to the membership at
the Annual meeting, please keep these thoughts in mind.
See you at the Annual Meeting!
(

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

If you want to make a contribution
(or add to a previous one) to the Development Fund, please use the form
below. All donors will be recognized
by category in the Jan.-Feb. Newsletter and the Annual Report. All donations will be greatly appreciated.
Edwin Sheppard pulls the corn binder while the crew gathers
the bundles and loads them on the trailer during Harvest Days.

Regular Members: To be eligible to vote
in January’s annual elections, dues for
2007 must be paid. Check you mailing
label to determine your status. You can
pay dues by mailing in the form below
or sending your dues along with the
proxy form you will receive before the
meeting or bring dues with you to the
meeting. Member spouses pay no dues.

A wet but hungry crowd at the food concession.

If you have not already done so, please show your support by making a contribution to the Museum’s Development Fund. Checks can be made out to the St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum. Note on the
check that it is for the Development Fund. Enclose your gift along with the form below in an envelope and
mail it to St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum, PO Box 400, Madrid, NY 13660. Thank you !

E
I want to support the growth of the St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum through its Development Fund (please
check one or more boxes).

I am enclosing $ ___________as a contribution.

G

I plan to send $ __________ as a contribution later this year.

G

Please send me a receipt for the contribution that I have made.

Please contact me about a special gift I would like to make.

G

G

I wish to become a member of the Museum and enclose an extra $15 for dues (non-members only).

My dues payment ($15.00 if 18 and over or $5.00 for junior membership) is enclosed.

G

G

Name(s) _____________________________________________________
Address (if new ) __________________________________________ Phone ____________________

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum
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Harvest Days Volunteers (from page 8)
ing by Ken Friedel; small tools and collectibles by Clayton
Weatherup; crafts by Sue and Ivan Cole; and water pump
by Elaine McDonald.
Antique Autos and Trucks: Bill Bixby, Kyle Hartman, Dave Hebert, and Ted Utess.
Steam Engine: Gary Hargrave and Bill Clinger.
Threshing, Corn Binding and Chopping, Baling,
Sawmilling and Plowing: Bill Bartlett, Gary Crowe, Al
Garrand, Ross Goodyear, Dave Hebert, Jim Mitchell and
crew, Paul Moore, Marty Osuch, Edwin Sheppard, Lyle
Sloan, Oliver Sorrell, and Barry VanVleck.
Food Concession, Bake Sale and Attic Treasures:
Carol Austin, Rosie Bartholomew, Pat Bartlett, Barbara
Burdick, Claude Burdick, Mary Jean Chester, Sheila Day,
Marge Fisher, Margaret Gary, Mae Goodyear, Linda
Goolden, Irene Hargrave, Mary Hebert, Nancy
Lashbrooks, Judy Moore, Alice Pharoah, Bill Pharoah,
and Sue Vought.
Farm Animals: Don and Brenda Smithers with many
many animals, Carol Austin with chickens, Cheryl Crowe
and her friends with rabbits, Cheryl and Gary Crowe with
heifers, and Bob Chapin with goats.
Registration, Photos, Raffles: Roger Austin, Mabel
Baker, John Bartholomew, Marjorie Fisher, Murray
Fisher, Chuck and Linda Goolden, and Jim and Dot Locy.
Guys Always Willing: Ron Day, Francis Geppner,
Dave Hebert, Howard Hutchinson, Lowell Nicholson, Ken
Pharoah, Oliver Sorrell, Cory Tucker, and a host of other
folks whose names are not here but should be.
(

ANNUAL MEETING SUNDAY, JAN. 7

Clayton Weatherup always has a remarkable variety of antique
hand tools and other items for sale or just lookin’ at every Old
Fashioned Harvest Days.

Wanted: Steel Wheels for an Allis Chalmers B.
Call Francis Geppner at (518) 643-6821
Page 6

The Dairy Princesses and her court, spirits undampened,
helped celebrate Old Fashioned Harvest Days.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Howard and Verna Hutchinson who initiated Old Fashioned Harvest Days more than 16 years ago.
Joyce (Hutchinson) and Jim Flounders, our Harvest
Days hosts who work so hard getting their farm ready for
so many visitors.
Janice (Hutchinson) Gray and the rest of the Hutchinson family who helped Joyce and Jim.
Craig Streit who grilled his famous BBQ chicken for
100’s of satisfied visitors.
Don and Brenda Smithers who organize a remarkable
zoo each year.
Gary and Cheryl Crowe and the others who provided
such wonderful Bluegrass music on a wet and windy Saturday night.
Jim Mitchell and Crew for bringing the saw mill he designed and built.
Kinney Drugs for loaning their beautifully restored antique delivery truck.
LeBerge and Curtis Farm Equipment for providing a
beautiful tractor to support the Antique Tractor Pull.
Mr. Grant Construction Company and its Safety Crew,
there to help out before, during, and after the event.
River Valley Antique Tractor Club for managing a great
Antique Tractor Pull in spite of the weather.
Suburban Energy Services for generously providing
propane for the kitchen.
Walldroff Farm Equipment for providing a beautiful tractor to support the Antique Tractor Pull.
Wayne and Mary Day who organized the Kids Pedal
Pull.
Willis Shattuck, Auctioneer who always does such a
good job providing tents, so valuable with all the rain we
had.

Thank you for your help and support!
St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

TEAMS VISIT MUSEUMS
SEEK ADVICE, COUNSEL

M

embers of the Site Development Committee have
been visiting other museums and other groups to
seek their advice and experience in museum management and design. Committee chair Ron Day and wife
Sheila, Chuck and Linda Goolden, and Grant and Kathy
Thesier visited the Cumberland Heritage Village Museum
located about15 miles east of Ottawa.
The team met with senior officials and were given a
detailed tour and explanation of its operation. This museum is designed in a manner very similar to what is
planned at the Goolden-Mann farm, except it is now 30
years old and operated by the city of Ottawa. It is a great
place to visit, and members are encouraged to do so.
During October, Roger and Carol Austin and Chuck
and Linda Goolden visited the Adirondack Museum at
Blue Mountain Lake, an invitation extended by that museum to Town historians and others in surrounding counties. Officials of this famous museum provided tours of
the museum and its collection storage and restoration
areas. They have a curator on staff who can provide advice on the restoration of collection items.
Roger Austin joined a meeting of the St. Lawrence
County Historians Group in Russell. Members of the
group hold a wealth of knowledge not only about the
Towns they represent, but also on how to conduct research, obtain grants, and seek help from related State
agencies. Meetings are held twice each summer. Those
interested in representing the Museum in the future
should contact Austin.

Wayne Day (l) explains the operation of his vintage washing
machine to Robert Gray during Old Fashioned Harvest Days.
Your attic and garage surplus could make money for the
Museum at the auction during next year’s June Exhibition.
How about contributing these prizes and watch the action.
Last June we raised $1,600! You can help the Museum
and enjoy the show. Why not start your list now!

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

Al Garrand at the Old Fashioned Harvest Days antique tractor
pull showing that his AC tractor is not just for parades

The granary above is one of the Museum’s newest acquisitions. The building is 16 X 20 feet in area and has stairs leading to a second story under the roof. It is located across the
road from the Madrid Historical Society’s Walker House
Museum on the Chipman Road about two miles west of the
hamlet of Madrid, NY. It was acquired from James and Grace
Hargrave through the generosity of an anonymous donor.
Three sides are covered by original board with beveled battens. The fourth side has original cribbing. The interior is
intact with all the original bins. Some repairs are required on
the sills and one beam. The granary will be moved to our
Museum grounds to become one of the first structures added
to the site. Because of its historic value, this unique structure
will become part of the Museum’s collection and maintained
as such. Anyone wishing to help with the replacement of the
sills and preparations for its move should contact Grant Thesier, chair of the Collection Management Committee.
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Harvest Days (Continued from page 1)
stayed close by as Gary and Cheryl Crowe, joined by
other pickers and fiddlers warmed up for a night of great
Bluegrass music.
Sunday morning found most of the camping crowd
drying out their exhibits and getting ready for the day.
Coffee sold well. Amazingly, few felt the need to go home
to dry out and warm up.
With about 60 antique tractors already there, more
showed up for the all-day pulling contests. About 80
hooks would be recorded among a dozen different weight
classes. More oats were brought from the barn for the
thresher. Corn was chopped in the field. Oat straw was
bound in the press. And the sawmills made more saw
dust. Cool rain and mist blew in much of the day.
Paid entrances at the gate were off 30% from last
year. Counting all the free entrances, exhibitors, pullers,
and volunteers, as many as 1,500 people participated in
the weekend’s events. The Museum netted over $2,000,
a little less than half the earnings of the year before.
But all factors considered, it was still a great success.
There were excellent displays for the public, new members joined, more members than ever volunteered to
help, the public learned about the Museum’s plans, and
donations to the collection and the development fund
were received. Most of all, it was much fun and very satisfying to all those who participated.


Fry Cooks (l-r) Bill Pharoah, Susan Vought and Pat Bartlett,
part of the great kitchen crew at Old Fashioned Harvest Days.

The Kids Pedal Pull is always popular with parents and family
as excited as the contestants. This puller was seen at Old Fashioned Harvest Days using a rig built by Jim Mitchell.

FALL PEDAL PULL WINNERS

T

he threat of rain did not diminish the enthusiasm of
participants and their families at the Old Fashioned
Harvest Days Kids Pedal Pull. Wayne and Mary Day officiated as they have for several years. Danny Chapin and
Dana Mitchell provided extra help.
The younger sets used a tractor and sled built by
Wayne. The older ones used the rig shown in the photo
above. There were 20 participants. Winners this year
were the following.
3-4 Year Olds: 1st., Collin Wright; 2nd, Guy Moore; 3rd.,
William Gordon.
5 Year Olds: 1st., Nathan Moulton; 2nd., Autumn Moore;
3rd., Zachary Cole.
6-9 Year Olds: 1st., Paige Moulton; 2nd., Shane Tiernan;
3rd., Robert Gordon.
10-13 Year Olds: 1st., Victor Sanders; 2nd., Corey
Wright; 3rd., Ivan Sanders.


VOLUNTEERS MAKE OLD FASHIONED HARVEST DAYS

Y

our Museum relies almost entirely on volunteers to
present exhibits, operate Museum displays, and provide services for visitors. Hats off to all those who served.
Here’s a partial list based on registration, photos, and
aging memory (apologies to those we overlooked).
Antique Tractors: Roger Austin, Dave Baker, Bill
Bartlett, Donald Chapman, Ben Cleaveland, Dave
Cleaveland, Al Garrand, Leo Geppner, Stephen Geppner,
Stephen Geppner II, Harry Gleason, Ken Gordon, Randy
Goss, Howard Hutchinson, Nancy Lashbrooks, Gary
Livingston, Mike Livingston, Lowell Nicholson, Ken
Proven, Donald Ring III, Stanley Russell, Sr., Claude
Shepherd, Correl Shepherd, Edwin Sheppard, Bill
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Shirley, Dick Sprague, Grant Thesier, and Lee Williams.
Antique Engines: John Bowles, Wayne Day,
Eugene Jones, Frank and Elaine McDonald, Don
McIntosh, Paul Moore, Robert Nottell, Bill Shirley, Oliver
Sorrell, Grant Thesier, Cathy and Barry VanVleck, and
Chelsea Young.
Special Displays: Antique spark plugs by Ken
Pharoah; antique toys and models by Stan and Tori Russell and Andrew and Shane Arno; apple cider press and
corn shelling by Carol Austin; draft horse miniatures by
Ken and Marie Draper; antique car horns by Frank
McDonald; blacksmith tools by Barry VanVleck; railroad-

Continued on page 6: Harvest Days Volunteers
St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

2007 MUSEUM EVENTS

K

ey events during 2007 are listed at the bottom of the
front page. Other events of interest include:
Jan. 7: Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors.
June 3: Dairy Princess Parade, Canton NY.
June 8 (Thursday): Work meet at Canton Sportsman’s
Club to set up June Show, 2:00 PM.
August: St. Lawrence County Fair, Gouverneur.
August 30 (Thursday): Work meet at Hutchinson farm to
set up Old Fashioned Harvest Days. 2:00 PM.
October: Meeting of the Board of Directors.

The milk house-pump house-shop with main house to its right
at the Museum’s Goolden-Mann farm in Madrid. The piggery
is shown in photo to left, stanchions in the barn in photo below.

ADDED INSURANCE SECURED

W

MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP GROWS
Talent List Needs Updating

T

he Museum’s growth in membership has been as
extraordinary as all the other events of the past
year. In January, we had about 275 members including
spouses who had declared their interest. Our current
member list shows about 375 addresses with about 75
spouses declaring for a total of 450.
The Museum’s growth reflects the increased interest
in the activities and potential of the Museum. It is also a
tribute to past members who have supported its growth
and belief in its future.
The activities of the Museum are entirely dependent
on its members. There are no employees and only absolutely essential services are purchased. Many of you
have indicated your areas of interest. But we also need to
know who is able to contribute time and energy to the
Museum.
There are as many jobs available as there are talents. We need carpenters, mechanics, and electricians;
cooks and bottle washers; masons and hod carriers; gardeners and diggers; filers, typists, and photographers;
and even a boss or two.
During the coming months, you may be contacted by
a member who will ask if you can help, how much, and
what you would prefer to do. If you already had your hand
up, please excuse us. After all, we are just volunteers
too. Thanks!!
(

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

e have been fortunate to have had no injuries or
incidents as a museum or during the earlier years
of the predecessor organization, the St. Lawrence Gas &
Steam Engine Association. None the less, we maintain
general commercial liability insurance to protect the Museum and its members during its programs.
This year, we increased our liability insurance to include the Goolden-Mann farm in Madrid. We also added
coverage to protect us from the cost of damage to the
house or other buildings and loss of rental income from
the house.
Prior to the fall show, we were advised that our
charging an admission to an exhibition caused it to be a
special event which would not be covered by our general
policy. Thus, we secured special event insurance. Our
gratis activities at parades and fairs are covered by our
general commercial liability insurance.
The Insurance Committee consists of Roger Austin,
Chuck Goolden, and Grant Thesier. Murray Fisher who
has experience in the insurance industry has provided
helpful advice. Discussions among this group and with
insurance agencies other than our current one suggest
our present coverage is satisfactory.
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inside...
Old Fashioned Harvest Days Wet Success.
Fund raising nears goal, still needs final effort.
Madrid Site Development Work Begins.
New insurance coverages reported.
Membership soars to new level.
Volunteers making the difference, more needed.

Museum Trustees
President: Ross S. Goodyear, 309 Brandy Brook
Road, Ellenburg Center, NY 12934. Phone/Fax
(518) 594-7469.
Vice-President: Paul M. Moore, 723 Finnegan
Road, Potsdam, New York 13676. Phone/Fax
(315)
386-4315.
E -m ai l:
mooreexcav@westel.com.
Secretary: Roger S. Austin, 410 Stevenson Road,
Rensselaer Falls, NY 13680. Phone/Fax (315)
344-7470. Winters: 179 Lakecrest Dr. NE,
Milledgeville, GA 31061. Phone/Fax (478) 4533640. E-mail: rsaustin123@earthlink.net.
Treasurer: Charles F. Goolden, 141 W. Higley
Road, Colton, NY 13625. Phone (315) 262-2525.
E-mail: cgoolden@twcny.rr.com.
Trustee: Julie A. McGraw, 3385 US Hwy. 11,
Dekalb Junction, NY 13630. Phone (315) 3472362. E-mail: murmac@tds.net.
Trustee:
Gary F. Hargrave, 10 River St.,
Norwood, NY 13668. Phone/Fax (315) 353-2888.
E-mail: ghargrav@twcny.rr.com.
Trustee: Reginald Chester, 8350 County Rt. 27,
Lisbon, NY 13658. Phone (315) 394-6513. Fax
(315) 322-4768.
Trustee: David L. Baker, 1707 County Rt. 44,
Waddington, NY 13694. Phone (315) 388-7738.
E-mail: mbaker9@twcny.rr.com.
Trustee: Michael B. Livingston, 3968 US Route
11, Dekalb Junction, NY 13630. Phone (315) 3477777. Fax (315) 347-4077.
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HISTORIANS AND
RAILROAD BUFFS
NEEDED

T

here is an immediate need for
a few members interested in
history or railroading.
The Museum may have a remarkable opportunity to develop a
significant railroad exhibit including
track, buildings and exhibits. This
can not be accomplished without
several members or a group willing
to commit time and energy. They
need not be current members.
The abstract of deeds to the
Goolden-Mann farm is now in hand.
It provides records back to the
1850’s. A history of the farm needs
to be researched, and the abstract
is an excellent starting place. The
farm consists of several parcels and
has exchanged hands several
times. It also reveals the arrival in
1931 of the old gas station at the
corner of State Rts. 310 and 345.

At this time, only an expression
of interest is needed for either project. First meetings need not be until
December or January. But please let
us know soon. Contact Chuck
Goolden or Roger Austin if interested
or know of willing candidates. Phone
numbers are listed under trustees on
this page. Thanks.


Ken Friedel had a popular railroad exhibit at Old Fashioned Harvest Days. It
included a focus on Civil War railroads.

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

